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Abstract
Psychophysical tests of S-cone contributions to temporal ON- and OFF-channels were conducted. Detection thresholds for
S-cone modulation were measured with two kinds of test stimuli presented on a CRT: a rapid-on sawtooth test and a rapid-off
sawtooth test, assumed to be detected differentially by temporal ON- and OFF-channels, respectively. S-cone related ON- and
OFF-temporal responses were separated by adapting for 5 min to 1 Hz monochromatic (420, 440, 450, 540, or 650 nm in separate
sessions) sawtooth flicker presented in Maxwellian view. Circular test stimuli, with a sawtooth temporal profile and a Gaussian
spatial taper, were presented for 1 s in one of four quadrants 1.0° from a central fixation point. A four-alternative forced-choice
method combined with a double-staircase procedure was used to determine ON- and OFF-thresholds in the same session.
Following adaptation, the threshold elevation was greater if the polarity of the test stimulus was the same as the polarity of the
sawtooth adaptation flicker, consistent with separate ON- and OFF-responses from S-cones. This asymmetrical pattern was
obtained, however, only when the adaptation stimuli appeared blue with a little redness. When the adaptation flicker had a clear
reddish hue component, the threshold elevation did not depend on the polarity of the sawtooth test stimuli. These results are
consistent with a model in which OFF-signals originating from S-cones are maintained by a postreceptoral mechanism signaling
redness, but not by a postreceptoral chromatic mechanism signaling blueness. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In the last century, Hering (1878) proposed that our
perception of darkness and our ability to detect decre-
ments in luminance over space and time depend on
active neural processes—processes of opposite sign to
those that allow us to perceive brightness or light
increments. Later, Jung (1961) proposed that there are
reciprocal brightness (B) and darkness (D) systems
which we now refer to as ON- and OFF-channels. At
present, there is compelling anatomical (Wa¨ssle, Boy-
cott & Illing, 1981) neurophysiological (Kuffler, 1953;
Schiller, 1984, 1996) and psychophysical evidence
(Fiorentini, Baumgartner, Magnussen, Schiller &
Thomas, 1990) for the existence of separate ON- and
OFF-pathways. Sign-inverting synapses between pho-
toreceptors and bipolar cells give rise to ON-pathways,
while sign-conserving synapses give rise to OFF-path-
ways (Dowling, 1987; Kolb, 1991, 1994). Beyond the
bipolar level, signals are mapped in the retina to create
opponent and nonopponent processes, presumably with
each retaining a separate ON- and OFF-channel com-
ponent. Spatial properties of ON- and OFF-channels
have been investigated in previous psychophysical stud-
ies using spatio–temporal modulation of achromatic
stimuli (Zemon, Gordon & Welch, 1988; Tyler, Chan &
Liu, 1992; Bowen, 1995, 1997). This study is concerned
only with temporal ON- and OFF-responses of the
chromatic channels that receive input from S-cones.
The S-cones differ from the M- and L-cones in
several important ways. They are sparse in number
(Williams, MacLeod & Hayhoe, 1981; De Monasterio,
McCrane, Newlander & Schein, 1985; Curcio, Allen,
Sloan, Lerea, Hurley, Klock & Milam, 1991) and they
pool their signals in large receptive fields (Zrenner &
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Gouras, 1981; Zrenner, Abramov, Akita, Cowey, Liv-
ingtone & Valberg, 1990). In addition, ON-signals from
S-cones may be mediated by a distinct bistratified gan-
glion cell type (Dacey & Lee, 1994) and their signals are
carried to the cortex only via the parvocellular region
of the LGN (Schiller & Malpeli, 1978; Lennie & D’Z-
mura, 1988; Michael, 1988), now known to include
select koniocellular layers (Hendry & Yoshioka, 1994),
responsible for chromatic vision and select aspects of
achromatic vision (Lennie, Trevarthen, van Essen &
Wa¨ssle, 1990). Physiological and anatomical evidence
has revealed a morphological substrate for S-cone ON-
pathways, but it is less clear whether S-cones contribute
also to OFF-pathways (Wiesel & Hubel, 1966; Kru¨ger,
1977; De Monasterio, 1979; Smith, Lee, Pokorny, Mar-
tin & Valberg, 1992; Dacey & Lee, 1994). OFF-cells
receiving S-cone input are relatively rare in those neu-
rophysiological studies that have found them (Derring-
ton, Krauskopf & Lennie, 1984; Valberg, Lee &
Tigwell, 1986) while still other studies have questioned
their existence based on single-unit (Malpeli & Schiller,
1978; Gouras & Zrenner, 1981) and ERG recordings
(Evers & Gouras, 1986; Smith, Harwerth, Crawford &
Duncan, 1989). Recent anatomical evidence, however,
suggests that in the macaque retina every S-cone con-
tacts an OFF-bipolar cell with feed-forward contact to
an OFF-midget ganglion cell (Klug, Tiv, Tsukamoto,
Sterling & Schein, 1992; Klug, Tsukamoto, Sterling &
Schein, 1993; Calkins, in press).
Psychophysical studies have also produced somewhat
equivocal evidence about S-cone contributions to OFF-
channels. One approach is to measure spectral sensitivi-
ties for incremental and decremental stimuli (Schwartz,
1996), but it is difficult to know how well such stimuli
isolate ON- or OFF-pathways mediated by S-cones.
Using equal-luminance conditions to produce increases
or decreases in excitation of S-cones alone, DeMarco,
Smith and Pokorny (1994) found similar thresholds for
the two directions of chromatic change implying that
S-cone signals are not separable into ON- and OFF-
channels under the conditions tested.
The purpose of this psychophysical study was to
evaluate whether there is functional evidence for S-cone
contributions to OFF-channels. Although the details of
our experimental method are somewhat complicated,
the idea is rather straightforward: We used test stimuli
that varied in their amount of S-cone activation while
holding activation of M- and L-cones constant. Detec-
tion thresholds under these conditions are assumed to
be mediated only by S-cone pathways. The second
aspect of our method required separating S-cone re-
lated ON- and OFF-temporal responses by selective
adaptation. This feature is one of the main differences
between our experiment and that of DeMarco et al.
(1994).
Most forms of temporal and spatial stimulus modu-
lation will activate ON- and OFF-channels to some
degree. A temporal sawtooth with a rapid rise followed
by a gradual ramp down may be expected to modulate
transient ON-channels more than OFF-channels,
whereas a temporal sawtooth wave with a gradual ramp
up and a rapid return down is likely to modulate
transient OFF-channels much more than ON-channels.
This presumption was validated by Krauskopf (1980)
through convolution of these waveforms with the im-
pulse response function, and by Kremers, Lee, Pokorny
and Smith (1993) in recordings from macaque retinal
ganglion cells. Just as a sawtooth wave form can be
used for measuring the threshold mediated predomi-
nantly by either transient ON- or OFF-channels, de-
pending on the polarity of the rapid phase of the
sawtooth (Hanly & MacKay, 1979; Krauskopf, 1980;
Bowen, Pokorny & Smith, 1989; DeMarco, Smith &
Pokorny, 1994), one of the channels can be adapted
selectively by the appropriate sawtooth (Anstis, 1967;
Krauskopf, Williams & Heeley, 1982; Krauskopf &
Zaidi, 1986; Arnold & Anstis, 1993; Roveri, DeMarco
& Celesia, 1997). Adaptation to one type of sawtooth
flicker will, therefore, be expected to increase the
threshold measured by a test stimulus of the same
shape more than the threshold measured by a test
stimulus of the opposite polarity. On the other hand, if
there is only one channel detecting the test stimulus, the
threshold elevation will be the same regardless of the
polarity of the sawtooth test stimulus and the polarity
of the adaptation flicker.
The specificity of sawtooth adaptation for ON- and
OFF-pathways depends on the asymmetry of the saw-
tooth waveform, which is due to the phase alignment
between the fundamental and the higher harmonics.
The response of the visual system to luminance modu-
lation is bandpass, but with chromatic modulation it is
much more low-pass and has a lower frequency cut-off
(Regan & Tyler, 1971; Kelly, 1975). Therefore, for a
given frequency of sawtooth adaptation, the relative
effectiveness of the higher harmonics will be less for
chromatic than luminance modulation. Because these
higher harmonics determine the asymmetry of the saw-
tooth, the effective asymmetry will generally be smaller,
and the selectivity of adaptation for ON- and OFF-
pathways can be expected to be less, for chromatic than
for luminance modulation.
Psychophysical evidence that S-cone signals con-
tribute to both ON- and OFF- channels requires that
ON- and OFF-responses are preserved by postrecep-
toral chromatic processing stages preceding a detection
stage. S-cones are believed to contribute to two postre-
ceptoral chromatic channels, blue-yellow and red-green
(Jameson & Hurvich, 1968; Ingling, 1977; Wooten &
Werner, 1979; Shevell & Humanski, 1988), which to-
gether account for the reddish-blue appearance of
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the chromatically-modulated test stimuli and luminance-modulated adapting stimuli, and their expected differential effects on
ON- and OFF-channels.
short-wavelength lights. The evidence presented in this
paper clearly demonstrates both ON- and OFF-signals
when detection is by a putative S-cone mediated chro-
matic channel signaling redness, but not by a putative
chromatic channel signaling blueness.
2. Methods
2.1. Obser6ers
One naive subject (C.U., age 20 years) served as an
observer in all experiments. In addition, one of the
authors (K.S., age 33 years) and another naive observer
(M.B., age 26 years) participated in parts of each
experiment. All observers were normal trichromats ac-
cording to the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-hue test, Neitz
anomaloscope, F-2 plate, and American Optical Hardy-
Rand-Rittler pseudoisochromatic plates.
2.2. Stimuli
Thresholds for chromatic discrimination were mea-
sured by presenting test stimuli on a CRT screen after
adapting in Maxwellian view to a monochromatic field,
8.6° in diameter and flickering in sawtooth fashion at 1
Hz. Observers fixated a central cross, and then a circu-
lar test stimulus, with one of the two sawtooth tempo-
ral profiles, was presented for 1 s in one of four
quadrants in one trial. The four positions of the test
stimuli were located 1.0° to one side or the other and
1.0° above or below the center of the fixation cross. A
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Table 1
Modulation by adaptation flicker
Maximum intensityWavelength of adapting flicker (nm) UnitMinimum intensity
td23.8420 (Fig. 2) 684
L-cone td13.9398
285 9.95 M-cone td
46300 1610 S-cone td
774 td440 (Fig. 3(a)) 27.0
362 12.6 L-cone td
14.4 M-cone td412
46300a 1610a S-cone td
42.1 td450 (Fig. 3(b)) 1210
520 18.1 L-cone td
M-cone td24.0688
46300a 1610a S-cone td
684a 23.8a td540 (Fig. 4)
L-cone td14.1405
9.72 M-cone td279
0.739 S-cone td21.2
684a 23.8a td650 (Fig. 5)
648 22.6 L-cone td
35.4 1.23 M-cone td
12.2 S-cone td0.424
Troland, td.
a Values are matched to 420 nm adaptation flicker.
Gaussian patch with a 1.35° S.D. (a disk of 2.7° in
diameter at 1 S.D.) was chosen for a test spatial profile
to eliminate artifacts caused by spatial transients. Fig.
1 (top) presents a schematic of the test stimuli used in
this experiment and their expected differential modula-
tion of the ON- and OFF-temporal channels. Test
stimuli were chromatically modulated at a constant
luminance of 3 cd:m2 (:30 photopic trolands (td))
and fell along a tritan line to modulate only S-cones
differentially. The appearance of the test stimuli varied
from white (the color of the entire screen; CIE (x, y)
(0.33, 0.33)) to violet and back to white. The temporal
profile of the test stimulus conformed to one of two
sawtooth waveforms to produce chromatic modulation
at constant luminance: a rapid-on sawtooth in which
S-cone excitation was rapidly increased and then re-
turned gradually, or a rapid-off sawtooth, in which
S-cone excitation was gradually increased and then
returned rapidly. Only one test cycle (1 s) was pre-
sented in each trial.
The tritan line was defined by the S-cone sensitivity
function of Smith and Pokorny (1975) and the color-
matching functions tabled by Vos (1978). Stimulus in-
tensity on the screen was adjusted for each observer on
the basis of heterochromatic flicker photometry (HFP)
measured on the CRT using an annulus of 1.5° inner
diameter and 4.2° outer diameter, which covered the
central positions of all four quadrants in which the test
stimuli were presented. Flicker was minimized by ad-
justing the intensity of one phosphor that was pre-
sented in square-wave counterphase with the other
phosphor at 1 cd:m2. For the blue-green phosphor
combination and the red-green phosphor combination,
the color was changed every four frames (15 Hz); for
the blue-red phosphor combination it was changed
every three frames (20 Hz). The luminance balance
between the phosphors was calculated by taking the
geometric mean of five trials.
Sawtooth flickering adaptation fields (1 Hz) were
presented in Maxwellian view. For each adapting stim-
ulus, three conditions of luminance modulation were
used: (1) rapid-on sawtooth in which the intensity was
rapidly increased and gradually decreased to adapt
ON-channels; (2) rapid-off sawtooth in which the light
intensity was gradually increased and rapidly decreased
to adapt OFF-channels (Fig. 1); (3) a no-flicker con-
trol.
The flickering adaptation lights were either 420, 440,
450, 540, or 650 nm. Table 1 shows the modulation of
the various cone types expected from these different
stimuli. L-, M- and S-cone tds were defined according
to Boynton and Kambe (1980) with Smith and Poko-
rny’s cone fundamentals (Smith & Pokorny, 1975) cor-
rected for the density of the ocular media and macular
pigment for a standard observer tabled by Vos (1978).
The intensity of the test stimuli on the CRT screen was
scaled not in absolute S-cone tds but in relative S-cone
tds normalized to unity at the white background be-
cause the test stimuli were presented in Newtonian
(natural) view and pupil size was unknown.
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Fig. 2. Thresholds (log S-cone td) for detecting sawtooth modulated test stimuli with different 420 nm flicker adaptation conditions. The threshold
is normalized to zero log unit at the background level. Two kinds of test stimuli are denoted as Rapid-OFF and Rapid-ON at the top row of
abscissa labels. Different adaptation conditions are denoted as No flicker, Rapid-OFF Adapt. and Rapid-ON Adapt. at the bottom row of the
abscissa labels. Each symbol refers to an S-cone threshold obtained either in the same session for one adaptation condition connected by solid
lines, or during the same day for different adaptation conditions.
2.3. Apparatus
Flicker adaptation was achieved in a one-channel
Maxwellian-view optical system having a 300 W Xenon
arc lamp powered by a regulated DC-power supply.
Luminance was set by a neutral density wedge placed in
a focal plane, in conjunction with neutral density filters
inserted in a collimated section of the beam. The posi-
tion of the wedge was monitored using a potentiometer
and a linear readout system. Interference filters were
used to produce spectral stimuli with central wave-
lengths of 420, 440, 450, 540 or 650 nm (8.5 nm
bandwidths at half peak amplitude). An electromechan-
ical shutter placed at a focal point defined exposure
duration. The image in the plane of the pupil was 2.0
mm in diameter.
Sawtooth modulation of the monochromatic adapt-
ing lights was achieved with a voltage-tunable liquid
crystal polarization rotator (Optical Shields, prototype)
inserted between two polarizers (Polaroid, Model
HN38) shifted by 90° in rotation. A retarder (Nitto
Denko America, Model NRF-135) was also set between
the polarizers to increase the luminance contrast of
monochromatic adapting lights by reducing the inten-
sity at minimum transmittance of the rotator. The
control voltage for the voltage-tunable liquid crystal
polarization rotator was 1 kHz AC with a sawtooth-
shaped envelope of 1 Hz, generated by sequential con-
nection of two function generators (Wavetek, models
147 and 186). Because of the nonlinear relation between
transmittance of the liquid crystal polarization rotator
and amplitude of the AC-voltage, the actual shape of
the flickering light deviated slightly from a perfect
sawtooth.
Equiluminant test stimuli were presented on a Barco
monitor (Model CCID-7551) controlled by a color
video board with 12 bits resolution per phosphor (Cam-
bridge Research Systems, Model VSG2:3). Frame rate
of the monitor was set to 120 Hz. Observation distance
was 215 cm. Light from the optical system was super-
imposed onto the light emitted by the CRT screen by a
beam splitter placed 10 cm from the cornea. Black
baffles were used to shield stray light from the optical
system and the monitor.
Subjects were aligned with a dental impression bite-
bar and forehead rest attached to a milling-machine
table. Observers fixated a cross in the center of the
screen during adaptation and test periods.
2.4. Calibrations
A spectroradiometer:photometer (Photo Research,
Model PR703-A) was used for measuring the chro-
maticity coordinates of all stimuli. Radiometric mea-
surements and calibrations of neutral density wedges
and interference filters were made using a PIN-10-sili-
con photodiode in conjunction with a linear readout
system (United Detector Technology, Optometer 81). A
luminance meter (Minolta, LS-100) was used to mea-
sure the luminances of the stimuli on the screen. Stimu-
lus luminance in the Maxwellian-view system was
determined at 570 nm using a barium sulfate plate that
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Fig. 3. (a) Thresholds as in Fig. 1, but with 440 nm adaptation flicker for observer C.U. Filled circles connected by dashed lines denote thresholds
with 420 nm adaptation flicker (Fig. 1) for the same observer, shown for comparison. (b) Thresholds as in Fig. 1, but with 450 nm adaptation
flicker for observer M.B. Filled circles denote thresholds as in (a).
was placed behind the exit lens; conversion to retinal
illuminance followed the method of Westheimer (1966).
The liquid crystal polarization rotator and the elec-
tromagnetic shutter were calibrated by placing the
photodiode at the exit pupil of the apparatus and
monitoring stimulus intensity with a storage
oscilloscope.
2.5. Procedure
After 7 min of dark adaptation, subjects were
adapted to one or the other temporal sawtooth (1 Hz)
stimuli for 5 min to selectively decrease the sensitivity
of ON- or OFF-channels. Thereafter, ON- and OFF-
thresholds were measured in the same session. In deter-
mining thresholds, the observer first fixated the center
of the monitor screen while the 8.6° flickering adapta-
tion field (from the Maxwellian-view system) was super-
imposed or when no flicker was present (control). Then,
the test stimulus was presented (on the CRT) for 1 s in
one of four quadrants following a beep. After a second
beep, the observer pressed one of four switches to
indicate the perceived location of the stimulus. No
feedback was provided following the response. To
maintain a steady state of adaptation, each test stimu-
lus was followed by the adapting field (or no-flicker
control, i.e. steady, mean adapting luminance) for a
duration of 14 s, starting 1 s after the observer’s
response and finishing 2 s before the next test
presentation.
A four-alternative forced-choice (4AFC) method
combined with a staircase procedure was used to deter-
mine thresholds. A two-down one-up procedure was
used for each staircase. Detection thresholds were cal-
culated in terms of S-cone retinal illuminance
(MacLeod & Boynton, 1979; Boynton & Kambe, 1980)
using the geometric mean of the last four of six rever-
sals in each staircase. Step size was initially 0.02 log
S-cone td, but was reduced to 0.005 log S-cone td after
the third reversal. In these experiments, it was impor-
tant to measure the asymmetry of the adaptation effect
with respect to the polarity of the sawtooth test. Stair-
cases for the two types of test stimuli were, therefore,
interleaved to ensure that they were tested under equiv-
alent adaptation conditions.
In some of the sessions, color appearance of the test
and adapting stimuli was quantified by a color-naming
task using a ten-point scale. Hues were scaled using the
terms red, green, yellow or blue. For this purpose,
following 7 min of dark adaptation, the adapting lights
were presented continuously at 684 td without flicker.
3. Results
3.1. Adaptation to short-wa6e sawtooth flicker
Figs. 2 and 3 show the thresholds for S-cone modula-
tion after adapting to short-wave (420 and 440 or 450
nm, respectively) flickering fields using one or the other
temporal profile. Assuming that there are two different
channels, the OFF-channel would be expected to be
more strongly adapted by the rapid-off sawtooth and
the ON-channel by the rapid-on sawtooth. Each sym-
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Table 2
Color appearance and effects of adapting stimuli of different wavelengths
Wavelength of flicker (nm)
450 470 540420 650
Observer K.S.
G (7.75) and Y (2.25) RedFlicker appearancea B (8.88) and R (1.13) B (9.75) B (9.50)
—c NoFlicker suppressed:b B-ch.(R-ch.) B-ch. R-ch.
R-ch. and:or B-ch—c B-ch.R-ch.Test detected through: R-ch.
Insignificant effect —c No effectThreshold elevationd No effectAsymmetry
Observers C.U. and M.B.e
B (9.17) and R (0.83) B (7.58) and G (2.42) G (6.63) and Y (3.38)Flicker appearancea RedB (6.25) and R (3.75)
No R-ch.B-ch.B-ch.(R-ch.)Flicker suppressed:b B-ch.R-ch.
R-ch. R-ch. R-ch. and:or B-ch B-ch.Test detected through: B-ch.
Asymmetry No effectInsignificant effectThreshold elevationd No effectSymmetry
a Values in parentheses denote the scaled value of the hue using a 10-point scale. Mean values are shown for observers C.U. and M.B.
b Only the blue (denoted as B-ch.) and red channels (denoted as R-ch.) are considered in this row. Parentheses denote little adaptation effect on
that channel.
c Not tested.
d Threshold elevation, symmetry refers to similar change for the two polarities of test stimuli. Aysmmetry refers to different change for the two
polarities of stimuli.
e Here the 450 nm value becomes 440–450 nm. The 470 nm refers to C.U. only.
bol refers to an S-cone threshold obtained either in the
same session for one adaptation condition (connected
by solid lines), or during the same day for different
adaptation conditions. The two kinds of adaptation
flicker and test stimuli used are denoted on the abscissa.
For reference, a dotted line shows no threshold
elevation.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, thresholds were elevated
after adaptation to the 420 nm flickering field, but the
amount was different for the two types of test stimuli.
For observer K.S., adaptation to rapid-off sawtooth
flicker elevated OFF-thresholds (tested by a rapid-off
sawtooth) more than ON-thresholds (tested by a rapid-
on sawtooth). The opposite pattern was observed fol-
lowing adaptation to rapid-on sawtooth flicker. Here,
ON-thresholds were elevated more than OFF-
thresholds. These differences are statistically significant
(t-tests, PB0.05). Thresholds for each type of test did
not differ significantly when there was no flicker adap-
tation. The results from observer K.S. suggest that
there are two channels for the detection of S-cone
modulation.
For observers C.U. and M.B., however, the results
were different: OFF-thresholds were more strongly ele-
vated than ON-thresholds by either type of flicker
adaptation (t-tests, PB0.05). Furthermore, the
threshold increments (relative to no-flicker) were much
higher than for observer K.S.. The results from these
observers suggest that only one mechanism, more sensi-
tive to stimulation by the rapid-on than by the rapid-off
sawtooth test, may have determined the threshold.
The individual differences in these results were puz-
zling until we examined the appearance of the adapting
stimuli. S-cone modulation may influence activity in
both the red-green (R:G) and yellow-blue (Y:B) oppo-
nent-chromatic channels since all test stimuli that lie on
the tritan line appear violet (a perceptual mixture of
blue and red). Hue cancellation experiments have
demonstrated substantial individual differences in the
strength of the S-cone input to blueness (in the Y:B
channel) and to redness (in the R:G channel) (Jameson
& Hurvich, 1955; Werner & Wooten, 1979; Takahashi,
Ejima & Akita, 1985). Moreover, the ratio of red-to-
blue hue appearance of short-wave lights varies be-
tween observers in a manner that is related to the ratio
Fig. 4. Thresholds as in Fig. 1, but with 540 nm adaptation flicker for
observers K.S. and C.U.
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of response in the underlying chromatic channels.
Thresholds in this experiment may have been deter-
mined by the more sensitive postreceptoral channel,
which might differ among observers.
To test this hypothesis, the appearance of a 420 nm
monochromatic light was evaluated using color nam-
ing. To avoid possible adaptation effects and:or shifts
in criteria for color naming associated with testing only
a few stimuli, we used lights ranging from 400 to 500
nm in a random order (10 nm steps), although only the
results for wavelengths used as adapting stimuli are
important here. These results are shown in Table 2. For
observer K.S., a light of 420 nm has a little redness,
whereas for observers C.U. and M.B., the same light
looks quite reddish. This finding suggests that in ob-
server KS, 420 nm flicker may have adapted a postre-
ceptoral channel signaling blueness, leaving a channel
signaling redness responsible for detection. For observ-
ers C.U. and M.B., however, the same spectral light
adapted both chromatic channels, signaling blueness
and redness, but following adaptation the blue channel
was the more sensitive one and mediated detection.
To further evaluate the effect of flicker adaptation on
color appearance, observers K.S. and C.U. scaled the
appearance of the test stimuli following adaptation. In
the context of our hypothesis, it would be expected that
when the adapting flicker is 420 nm for K.S. or 440 nm
for C.U., a short-wave red channel should be responsi-
ble for detection. Indeed, observer K.S. reported that
for him the hue of the test stimuli was reddish following
adaptation to 420 nm flicker, while for C.U. the test
stimulus following the 420 nm adaptation flicker was
described as more bluish than reddish. For the 440 nm
adaptation flicker, C.U. reported that the amount of
redness was increased although it did not exceed the
amount of blueness.
If this explanation is correct, tests with adapting
lights of 440 and 450 nm, for observers C.U. and M.B.,
respectively, should adapt the red channel less because
they appear less red. Consequently, following adapta-
tion to these spectral lights, thresholds should be simi-
lar to those for observer K.S. with a 420 nm light.
Fig. 3 shows thresholds for S-cone modulation fol-
lowing adaptation to 440- and 450-nm flicker. Data
points connected by dashed lines show results for adap-
tation to 420 nm flicker (means from Fig. 2) for com-
parison. The amount of S-cone modulation was
matched to that used with 420 nm light (Table 1)
because luminance modulation was found to have little
effect on threshold (as described in the next section).
For observer CU following adaptation to 440 nm
flicker, there now is a statistically significant (t-tests,
PB0.05) asymmetry comparable to that found for
observer K.S. with 420 nm adaptation flicker (Fig. 2).
For observer M.B. following adaptation to 450 nm
flicker, the data show that the sawtooth adapting flicker
influenced thresholds in different directions depending
on the polarity of the test, as was shown in Fig. 2 for
K.S., although the magnitude of the difference is not
statistically significant. Overall, however, the pattern of
results from all three observers is consistent with the
hypothesis that the threshold is determined by the more
sensitive of the two chromatic channels signaling the
hue of short-wave lights. Asymmetry in the threshold
elevation, implying S-cone signals to both ON- and
OFF-channels is obtained when detection occurs
through a postreceptoral channel signaling redness, but
not through a comparable channel signaling blueness.
As a further test of the hypothesis that the asymme-
try of S-cone signals to putative ON- and OFF-chan-
nels depends on postreceptoral chromatic channels,
additional threshold measurements with observer C.U.
were obtained with a 470 nm adapting light as it is near
her unique blue locus (a light that is perceived as
devoid of green or red). This stimulus, which was
adjusted to produce the same S-cone modulation as the
other short-wave adapting stimuli (46300 S-cone td),
would not be expected to adapt a postreceptoral red-
green channel selectively, only a yellow-blue channel.
As a result, such an adapting stimulus should produce
only a small increase in threshold and this increase
might not be sufficient to reveal a detectable effect of
the polarity of the sawtooth test stimulus in a short-
wave red channel. The results showed that there was
Fig. 5. Thresholds as in Fig. 1, but with 650 nm adaptation flicker for
observers K.S. and C.U. Filled circles connected by dashed lines
denote thresholds with 420 nm adaptation flicker for observer K.S.
(Fig. 1) and thresholds with 440 nm adaptation flicker for observer
C.U. (Fig. 2(a)), shown for comparison. Filled diamonds connected
by dashed lines denote averaged thresholds with the no-flicker condi-
tion (measured on the same days in sessions with 420- and 540-nm
adaptation flicker) for observer C.U.
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only a small threshold elevation (not shown) following
adaptation and there was no significant difference be-
tween temporal waveforms of the test stimuli. This
result is consistent with the hypothesis that this blue
adapting stimulus produced little adaptation at a
postreceptoral site signaling redness.
3.2. Adaptation to 540 nm sawtooth flicker
Because the short-wave adapting stimuli modulated
not only S-cones, but also pathways carrying signals
from M- and L-cones to a lesser degree, the influence of
the latter was tested using adapting stimuli of 540 nm.
The adapting flicker at this wavelength was adjusted to
produce the same luminance modulation as the 420 nm
adaptation condition. Because both lights fall close to
the tritan line for Smith and Pokorny’s standard ob-
server, the L-cone excitation (L-cone td) and M-cone
excitation (M-cone td) is almost the same (Table 1) as
for the 420 nm adapting stimulus, while S-cone excita-
tion (S-cone td) differs by 3.34 log unit. Any difference
in test threshold between these two adaptation condi-
tions may thus be attributed to the different amounts of
S-cone modulation.
Fig. 4 shows thresholds for S-cone modulation fol-
lowing adaptation to 540 nm sawtooth flicker. Com-
pared with 420 nm flicker (Fig. 2), the adaptation
effects mediated by L- and M-cone modulation are
quite small. For both observers, thresholds following
adaptation are slightly elevated regardless of the type of
test used, however, the increase is not significant. This
result supports our interpretation that the asymmetrical
(observer K.S.) or symmetrical (observers C.U. and
M.B.) adaptation effects shown in Fig. 2 are caused by
S-cone modulation, and not by luminance or L- and
M-cone modulation. Finally, this condition also con-
trols for the possibility that residual luminance modula-
tion of the test stimuli influenced the threshold for one
or the other observer despite our attempts to equate the
stimuli individually using flicker photometry. The dif-
ference in the strength of adaptation between the three
observers in Fig. 2 cannot be attributed to a luminance
artifact in the test stimuli.
3.3. Adaptation to 650 nm sawtooth flicker
Short-wave adaptation flicker (420, 440 and 450 nm)
appears to suppress, to varying degrees, chromatic
channels signaling blueness and:or redness. Long-wave
adapting lights may be expected to suppress only chro-
matic channels signaling redness, so thresholds in this
condition might be determined primarily by the Y:B
chromatic channel. The threshold elevation might be
minimal for tritan stimuli with long-wave adaptation, if
input from L-cones to the chromatic channel responsi-
ble for detection is weak, or signals from L- and
S-cones are processed separately at an adaptation site
preceeding a detection stage. This test condition is
nevertheless of interest because it may provide addi-
tional evidence that the adaptation effect shown for
short-wave lights is caused not by L-cone modulation
but only by S-cone modulation.
Fig. 5 shows thresholds for S-cone modulation fol-
lowing adaptation to 650 nm sawtooth flicker. Com-
pared with 420 nm flicker for K.S. (Fig. 2) and 440 nm
flicker for C.U. (Fig. 3), denoted by dashed lines, the
adaptation effects mediated only by L- and M-cone
modulation are quite small. For both observers,
thresholds following adaptation are slightly elevated
regardless of the type of test used, however, the increase
is not significant.
4. Discussion
Our results indicate that S-cone signals contribute to
both ON-and OFF-channels. The elevation in threshold
for the two types of test stimuli when the short-wave
adapting light appeared blue with a little red was found
to be asymmetrical depending on the temporal profile
of the adaptation flicker. This is shown in Fig. 2 for
observer K.S. and Fig. 3 for observers C.U. and M.B..
Adaptation of the OFF-channel by viewing a rapid-off
sawtooth flicker elevated the OFF-threshold (for a
rapid-off sawtooth test) more than the ON-threshold
(for a rapid-on sawtooth test). The opposite pattern
was observed after adapting the ON-channel. Thus, at
some level, S-cones must contribute to separate ON-
and OFF- channels. These data do not support the
hypothesis of a single temporal channel mediating the
detection of S-cone increments and decrements.
The results, summarized in Table 2, further suggest
the possibility that signal polarity is maintained by only
one of the two postreceptoral hue channels receiving
input from S-cones. With a short-wave adapting light
that appeared reddish, threshold elevation (Fig. 2 for
observers C.U. and M.B.) was also asymmetrical for
the two types of test stimuli, however, this asymmetry is
independent of the temporal profile of the adaptation
flicker. This finding suggests that the postreceptoral
channel signaling blueness has only one temporal chan-
nel and it is more sensitive to a test with a rapid-on
sawtooth than with a rapid-off sawtooth. The indepen-
dence of the threshold from the adaptation flicker
implies that the gradual increment of the ascending
sawtooth is sufficient to adapt a short-wave channel
sensitive to blueness. It might also suggest that the blue
channel can be adapted more easily than the short-wave
red channel. Previous work has shown that the blue
channel is much more sensitive to S-cone modulation
than the short-wave red channel because of stronger
S-cone contributions (Eskew & Kortick, 1994; Sanker-
alli & Mullen, 1996).
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The results of a previous psychophysical study (De-
Marco et al., 1994) that did not find a difference in
detection between the two types of sawtooth stimulus
are consistent with the results we obtained under the
no-flicker adaptation condition. An asymmetry of saw-
tooth adaptation on chromatic channels was demon-
strated by Krauskopf et al. (1982) and Krauskopf &
Zaidi (1986). However, the direction of the adaptation
effect in their studies is opposite to ours. For example,
a gradual change of color from blue to yellow followed
by a rapid change back to blue increased the detection
threshold for a bluish increment less than adaptation to
the opposite type of flicker. According to our explana-
tion, we would expect that a rapid change from yellow
to blue would adapt the B:Y ON-channel and a bluish
incremental step would also be detected by this channel.
After adapting to this kind of sawtooth flicker,
threshold should be elevated more than after adapta-
tion to the opposite flicker. However, this direction of
asymmetry was not found in their study. We have no
explanation for this discrepancy. One reason may be, as
mentioned before, that chromatic stimuli appear differ-
ent to individual observers and this may have influ-
enced their data.
A number of neurophysiological studies have failed
to identify S-cone OFF-cells in the retina or lateral
geniculate nucleus (Malpeli & Schiller, 1978; Evers &
Gouras, 1986) or find them relatively rarely (Derring-
ton et al., 1984; Valberg et al., 1986). Anatomical
evidence has made it clear, however, that the circuitry
for S-cone contributions to OFF-channels is present in
the primate retina (Klug et al., 1992; Klug et al., 1993;
Calkins, in press). The results of this study show that
S-cone signals to OFF-channels can underlie chromatic
discrimination, although apparently not with equal fa-
cility through the two chromatic channels that are
sensitive at short wavelengths.
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